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The Jerome F. Lederer Award

The award is given for outstanding contributions to technical excellence in accident investigation. Not more than one award will be made annually and presentation is at the ISASI Seminar. The recipient is selected by an ISASI Board of Award.

Any ISASI member may submit a nomination for this award. It must be sent to the Chairman of the Board of Award not later than 15 May 1984, and must include a statement describing why the nominee should be considered. This statement should be sufficiently descriptive to justify the selection but no more than one typewritten page in length.

This award is one of the most significant honors an accident investigator can receive, and so considerable care is given in determining the recipient. Each ISASI member should thoughtfully review his or her association with professional investigators, and submit a nomination when they can identify someone who has really been outstanding in increasing the technical quality of investigation.

Mail to: Dr. William M. McArthur
Chairman, ISASI Board of Award
1569 Western Crescent
Vancouver, B.C.
Canada V6T 1V2